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PERSONAL
The following personal note ha

. been sent to all of our subscriber
whose paper is oul: up to and inclu-d
ing August 15. We are printing i
here to say that if there should be an

mistake in the date, and we suppos
there are some, we will be very g!a
to have you tell us and we w.ll tak
pleasure in correcting !t. There ar

a grfiat many more whose time is ou

than we had any idea, and we nvu:

have you pay something or we cai

not continue to carry tha subscrip
tion.

"t T 1. U ,.n,i XkT
we are very ira:m wm ^vu. <

hate to take the name off the list nc

because of not getting the money s

much, but just because we like t

have you on the list, buit we can n:

pay our obligations unless you pa;
us, and we have something over si
hundred whose time is out. Com
along and pay part of a year if yoi
can inot-pay. a whcle year. An<

please do it before September 1.
M'

Newberry, S. C., August 20, 1921.
Mr

I

Your subscription to The Heral
and News expired « 19..

I have oharge of th-e subscripts
department of the paper and it i

" very difficult for me to itake a nam

off the mailing list. I know mono;
is scarce and "they say" times ar
1 5 rr>1. - .-^f +Un

/ il^tq* 1'iic ui uic juuav.iiyv.vi

to each subscriber is small. In i'l
aggregate the large number of suj

seiners makes a pretty good sum.

wartt you -to have the paper if y
want it. If you do not want it,
have no desire to force it on you.

1 This is a personal appeal to nl
w}iose time is out to send us even j

small amount of the safcccrlptio:
price, and we will send.the paper en

If I do net hear from you by ;'ae fii

day of Septem'ber this year the namwillbe taken, off the list. Even or<

dollar from each cne whose time i
&at would make some $400, and b
a .very small amount to you, but ;

c-ood sum to the Daoer in these time.'
C

Do not throw this aside but give i

your attention, eight now while yy,
have it on your mind. i

I have said many times before tha
I would take off the names and tho:
did not do it. This time I havevr.v
altemlaijive, however much I shall re

gret to do so.' We have some 260<
names on our list and would be gla.
to retain each one, but it takes a lo
of money to buy paper and pay print
ers and meet the other expenses o

the office, and the subscription pric<
is one source of revenue, and w

must have the money to pay our bill's
Please do not disappoint me bu

help us to give you a better paper b.havingthe money to meet our obl'.g i

ticns promptly.
Consider tto's a personal appau

fnom l5ie editor who has never falle
during!his mere than thirty year

connection with the paper as its edi
tor 1") stand for those th'r.js th : a:

v the uplift and betterment of th
people of t'lis county and for the ma
* " * J f . ^ ^ 4 ! * *<n s\ r\ rwm
terjxi a«vewptiiu.(:% m ^ ^wu-uu-....,,

Wkb"^.£ yc-u every success a.'vi thhappir.c.rsyou deserve ar.d hoping v

hear from you at once, I am,
- Sincerely your?,

h E. H. AULL,
'fa Editor The He.rald an 3 News.

' TO COLUMBIA
I had to ?o to O-la/nbia to consul

the state departir.-si t of education o

several matters, and decide 1 that *h

better way was to go through th

country, but did not care to take th

trip alone, since I have been parf!
crippled, and as no one in -ihe tow

seemed to :-are to make tha trip
phoned my friend J. E. Shcaly at Li

tie Mountain to be ready at 7 o'clotonTuesday morning to drive nte t

Columbia in my car. He was r.c

ready when I arrived at Little Mour
tain, but ;t did not take him long, an

we were soon on the icad. I desire
to make a stop at Lexington to see i

I could find a plat of *he school di:
tricts of Peak and St. J. hns, but M:

Sharp, the county superir.-ter..tea
raid he did r.ot have any plats, and b
the way, he is endeavoring Id hav
done what I made an eiYort to £

our representatives to do, author!z
a rei-urvey and a map of the sc-ho
districts of the county, bu: the legi'
lature in not only Newberry coi::.';
but in some ethers, dots net seem t

think the county depnrtme ts of e(

.ucation amount'to much, an:l rarel
grar.t any suggestions or requests c

thece offices. Mr. Sviuip a your,
man, but seems to be on his job an

competent to discharge the duties c

the office in an intelligent manne:

f Pity we can not get the members of
the legislature to understand that the

i educational depaitment of the counjtiesis of vital importance in this
day, and to give that recognition

"i which the question deserves and
iL-hould have.

j
I iilso had Mr. Holly Harmon, the

clerk of court, tx> look over the ree-t

i ords 'r\ his office to see if a plat of
this ti-rritorv and the school districts

j could be found, bat it is not theie.

jMr. Swearingen says the law gives the
3 county board authority to locate

s^lines, and that is true, biC who has
" the authority to pay for the work,
^ and what fund should it be taken
y from. We. have no unappropriated
e school fund in this county that I am

c* aware of, and one of the essential
e, things in having the work done Is to
9 be able to pay the man who does it.
' Such a survey and the location cf the
" lines is absolutely necessary in this
11 county in order to do any real sub''i^tantialwork in .the laying of ihe

foundation for a real school system
e in this county that will be worth
'* while. Take the Jolly Street school

district for instance. The auditors
0 books call for only about 2900 acres
u in the entire district. I have foir.nd
y a plat which I had Prof. E. 0. Counts
x to make in 1913 when there were
e some changes made in the district
11 lines, which calls for about 5100

acres. Either some of this land is
'avoiding taxation or being taxed in
Isome other district, very probably the
'latter. If we knew where the lines

- are ar.d then had a map of the entire
county showing these lines we could

a ero before the people and show them
just where there could be made

n changes that would be advantageous
s to all the districts. But it will com?
e in time, and "at the same timo he
V children pais on and do not come this
e way any more,%and are denied v:e adnvintages which might and should be
3 theirs by a prgper division of district

lines and giving better advarO-^es to
* all of them. t

ii

*, I met Ira S'ligh and this partner of
the DispatcIvNews, Mr. Walker, and

* they said everything was rather quiet
1 but 1hey are moving along nicely and
1 wpH and g-ivinsr Lex.r.ilon a

* £0C :i county paper. Ira is one of my
1 boys who learned Ohe trade in The;
e HeialJ ard News office, and I always
e feel an interest in these boys ar.d am
3 pleased when they succeed and make
? gcod, ar.d so far as I can* recc.il a]J
1 of them who went out from T!i?
Herald and News have nude gc;d,

* and there have been a good many of
1 them.' It is gratify.'-ng to me to meet

these boys and give them ancth?r
* woyd of encouragement. It makes
1 me fed that possibly if I have d:<:e

* - * » J.WCV
J r.ot£rr x'else ana m^ae no jiwikj »i,

"

may be I have been instrumental :n

^ helping some worthy boys to make
^ a start and be in position not only Od
^ be good and ureful citizcr.3, but also
' to make a gocd cr.d comfortable l!v^ing for themselves and those dene .1-.
2 ent upcn them in the years as they

cumt: UJIU gu.

t " "

We reached Columbia a lit tle af er

9 o'clock ar..d I went immediately '.o

the office of the state superintendent
j
of cdncatic.i and wo vt over with the

j
different dcpaMtmcr^s the matters I
had rn hand. Mr. Swearingen ~.ve

mc a gc:d longtime and I talked over

many matters with him pertaining to
L the sch olf. I hope that the talk will

rc u'-; in help to the schools of Ne arte.;y county. We had a good many
Gvc:\I:nfts. in the county the pv»t

0 year. That k not at ail pleasing to
) c*nto «.imr»rintender.it. end neither
h iL, to ilie county superinter..lent,
and I have already said that we

would make an effort to have r.or.e at

the close of the present session. But

(1 in the districts that r.^e expecting ar.d
that qualify for state aid to guaranttee a seven months' term it will be

i necessary to raise some funds in some

- way to take care >of the overdraft that
3 r.'ow exists, and that will of necessity

" ' -if
exist at me c:ozj ui mc -.ic-v. j>

y unkcs something is done to take care

a of it. I am going to make an effort
I to have a conference with the trus-t?er and teachers in those districts at
k a very er.ily date and see what we

o <nn to take care of this matter,
- ar.J oar aim the coming session will
be to carry over a small balance in

J each district, but no big amount in
.1 any of the districts.
if.

*

> Then tho state superintendent raid
r. that the fcuild'ng money was low, and
t, he d.'. 1 not advise any buildings the

'vAir there wa3 con-

2 sciiciation, and yet it is almost r.ec-c >l.z: "y to h?.ve some bu.Idirg done in
,e oid.'r to care for i..he ohil.lrt i. In
A handling such large sums for the va>-rious activities of the schools it is

very important that the Ltate super0irter.ikr. t ; hculd be careful and
i- \v tchful, f.:~d see :!:.;t the money g ;.3

y t > the p.'oper and dcservir. c channels,
if ar.d this our superinte: lert (iocs in

g a marked degree, and he is as well
1 posted as to the schools an:l condi»ftiens in the various districts as .-omc

r. 'of the county superintendents, and

better than some of us. It is won-[the
derful what a grasp he has of the j to
school situation in this state, even to | the
the minor details. i of 1

a h
Now I must say a word about the

iroads, and I can not help saying every 'J

j time I get out cn them, net in the trai

spirit of criticism, but in the spirit of tax

'helpfulness and suggestion and en- hav

couragemer.:. The Newberry road all dis1
the way to the Lexington line is in day
great need of immediate attention, ove

i
and the holes must be attended to in, whs

a different manner than simply trie
: throwing a pile of dirt or sand in the any

hole and leaving it to mix of 'its own j disl
accord, because it will not mix in any con

such method. You have to plow if this
up and then pack it if you want the the

proper sort of mixing. And the road the
~ ' 1- -Li-_

;to Prosperity nas trie xiin maw .

[piled in the middle of the road partly vvit

| spread out, but it is not mixing* prep- hop
erlv arid the read is in really bad:trie

i
*

v

^
condition and rough, and will be r»o lall
.better until this top soil or sand and the

j dirt that is hauled there has been j
|flowed in with the road bed and then! I

| it will mix so as (to make a road. And tur

the same is true in large measure on cen

that part of the read from Prosperity son

cn to the Lexington line, which I un-'c-hil
jderstand has been completed and ac- and

icepted by the commission and let to,up,
nnrtfmrtf fuir maintenance. It is the

jrough and especially does that pare:Tin
j of the road which goes under the of

Southern", at that dangerous under- in i

crossing, .need attention. This is a;
bad place and it makes it much worse | I

for the roadbed to be in the concli-'in
tion that it is. And from Little ran

j Mountain to the Lexington line which 'to 1

a rhort (time ago was so nice and law

smooth is now full of holes, and the mal

!fill on the concrete bridge at theses
j branch is very lough, and if that is(
what the state highway commission 1

calls being in splendid condition then hav
T or>-> wilUnc* la n/fm"if. that what I bou

I *
dcn't know about reads would fill; j

several more volumes. "eg
_ con

As stated we went by Lexington and

and left the highway at Chapin. Th!s bui;

road is in fairly good condition for a bui.
read that is net a highway that cost neg

thousands per mile to build. There bui.
are tad places and when it rains the of i

road gets in very bad shape. Fro.m not

Lexingl.cn to Columbia one road bed tir.;
is washing in ridges and when you hj'oi
hovo tn Hp^nur in mrotinjr a car to the

~ " **, r-

give *he main read 'and get- -but on

the side it i.s jast Kke running over I

corn rows only they are r.ot as high tees

as wii^t we would call rows. Aga:'!n soo:

let me say that to spend money to n<*n

build roads unless you provide for the the
maintenance you are wasting good ary

money. We came% back by the Piedrrorit. The Richland force is at work the

on the read after you get ten or elev- tru<

en miles cut of Columbia and for kep
; about two miles the driving is bad the

because the road is torn up, but this ny
is to be a concrete of ceirie-: it road and tak
when completed will be fine for those spn
who like that sort of rca-d. From °an

i

Spring Hill, or rather frc>m Wateree c-ou

Creek, to Chapiri the Lexington ch^'n
gang has worked and while it is pas."- all

able and better than it w~\> it still I v

remans pretity bad, and if it fihculd sc'h

rain and the drag or scrape or beMi is ]

are net used -on it you better go an- unc

c'her way, because V.ien that fire >:°u
da:' rome ten anchos deep gets sorn? eac

wc-ter on it and then a little travel an^

i;he lart condition of that road will be tes

worse than the first. But if it should *r:c

be 'given the proper atter.Von at th i to t

rio4it time it ^ould be kent &ood all b'
winter. But to have tiny sort of read >'01

there must be constant maintenance me

in th1.4 time of people riding about
over the country. : c

K.

We made the trip in very g:x>d time a'?r

and I am very much obliged to Jim
vShealy for going with me, and while Por
he only wanted to be in Columbia lor ^we
a few minutes ytt I could not get him.. mai

away until 5 o'clock, but he went out!
'to the camp to sec about buying some j 1
sort of machinery that the govern-' off
ment is going to sell now that the yie
camp hns been discontinued, and Jim It

I

says he no longer wonders why ourjing
debt is twenty billion dollars if they bel

piled up and wasted material as they por
have at this camp at the all the o<th-.Te>
ers. They sold a thousand horses and 501

! mules there the other day at about 00(

| $f)0 a piece, and there are hundreds all
of automobiles of all sorts of make: tioi
rr.d condition and trucks that have kee
never been used'that are to be sold wei

and will bring practically nothing,' da>
land thc^n all sorts of the very best .'see

.1
'machinery. Well, I reckon it hud to abc
i be that way, and there was a lot of! of
!wa te in this war, but then war is ket
. r.cthi.g else but waste anyway. sho

E. H. A.
.OM . j I

« > <$ <§< ^ ^ <§> Q Q
- you

^ AMONG THE SCHOOLS can.

?> tak
1 <§ ^ <§> ^ < > «$.' *' * -nj> <§> <i> < > whi

The people of Pomaria have gone j A
ri.L'ht ahead with the additions to the von

school building so as to be ready for our

the opening of the school in Septem-J woi

ber. This building was erected with We
t

view of adding four rooms so <

make a six room building, beside
auditorium, and it is the purpo?

the trustees to make of this scho.

igh school the coming year.

\he patrons and friends of the Cei
school voted six mills addition;
a shoit time ago. They are 1

e a meeting of all the folk in tl"
:rict at the school house 0:1 Fr
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock to tal

r school conditions and determiri
at is best to be done in this di;
t. It is well for the trustees (

r school to keep the people of tfc
:rict in their confidence, and 1

suit with them frequently, and i
> way keep alive the interest an

enthusiasm of all the people i
school. It is my purpose on tl"

itation of the trustees to me<

h the people at this time, and
>e to see all the people of the di:
t out*at the meeting* and espe<
y the women and the mothers c

children.

1 ,1 Ulrn -Pr\v +VlO fvUCfrtOC VI
wuum iir\c ivi. tiiv vw -

n to me as soon as they can th
sus cards which were sent to thei
le time ago so that the list of til
dren between the ages of seve

fourteen inclusive may be mac

and one list filed in my office an

other turned over to the teache
s is important before the open in
the school. We are already lat
making up this census.

urnnl/l 11jilcn for all tr:istp*

making "their contracts and a:

gements'for the coming sessio
Dear in mind that it is against th

to overdraw the funds and .t
Ice an effort to regulate their final
so as not to have an overdraft.

1he trustees nf Bethel-Garman
e commenced the building of
se for the negroes in this distric
hey have a fine location and th
roes of the district are taking
imendable pride in cooperatin
working with the trustees in th

Iding of the house. They have n

(ding out this side at all for th
roes and! it was necessary t
Id. The negroes have contribute
money and work so that there wi

J \

be a great"deal of trouble an pu
C up the building. - They are e:

iting the right spirit and that
only way lo do.

war<t to again that the tru:
5 iof each district inform me :

n as the elections are over th
te of the teacher or teachers an

grade of certificate and the sa

they haMi promised and th
ijth of the term. I am gratified i

AAA»\Avnf {AM T Knvo V\ O f\ f>%nm f"]"
VUU|/CiaLlUH X uavg na\i i-iyiu VI

jtees and that as a rule they hav
t the superintendent informed c

election o^ the teacher and in m:

cases have consulted him befoi
ing; action. That is the propi
it and tha^-only way by which w

have a system of schools in th
nty wortl>{vhile. By working t
her in harniony and cooperating i
dcca.ls m tne matter or tne scnoo

rould like to know' also when th
ool is to open and when the dai
fixed for'the compulsory atten<
e hiw to go ir.ito effect. That ^

i know is left to the trustees (

h dist:i".ct. I am here to help yo
[ to work with you for whatever
t for all the children of your di:
and your school and I will do s

he utmost of my ability. Certa'ii
I will at all times cooperate wil
i and if I-can serve you just 1<
know.

E. H. A.

Jummer Brothers Company h:
eed to furnish The Herald an

vs with an up ito date market r<

t each Monday and Thursday, an

will Diiblish it and hope that
y be of benefit to our readers.

rhere has been a decided fallir
in the estimated production <

Id from the cotton crop this yea
s said that in ail the cotton gro\
states the estimates are awa

ow what they were the last r<

ts. The estimate of the yield fc
ca-s for instance is now put at 1
- - ~ ~ i a 1 A

>,<JUU bales against more man -i

1,000 last year, and the decline
the states is in the same propo
i, and there can be no way 1

p the price from going up. Spo'
e 14 cents in Newberry the oth(
\ and before Chnistmas you wi
cotton selling at 20 cents an

>ve, if the farmers and holdei
cotton do not rush it on the ma

There is going to be a ver

rt crop this year.

>o not forget to send us that do
before the first of September

ir subscription has" expired, b<
se we have no alternative but t

e your name from our list, a thin
eh we would greatly regret to <1<
dollar is a very small amount t
but 800 of them put together i
hands by the frVst of Septembt

jld be a big thing to us just nov

must have the money. And d

lsl
}S

' Haltiwan

; iiitsw
te

te

Some of the ;

,;i have received
Dresses

' Suits
: Novelty!
" Kimonas
n

d Blouses
r.

The pric
?S I" ...

L'-

: Haitiwan
1_Meml

iy
~~

a

t not give us the trouble of taking your

[e name off the list and then have to put!
a it right back on, for you know you

can not get along wiithout The Her-

ie aid and News.' It would be like tak-;
n ; ing away a men;ber of the family.

I ... .

The boll weevil is now going aicer
° that half grown and the full grown

^ bolls and when you ride along the

^
road and see a lot of grown bolls on

the Stalks there is no argument in J
that cf a lar^e yield of cotton. All

IS cf the bolls may-be punctured or

have t'he. grub at work on the inside.1
We have many such stalks. The crop

5 of cotton is going to 'be very; short
tS

' J

and don*, forget that and rush yours
[0 * :

j | on the market aince you 'have held
" ! this hrng.
1- i

ie 7"""A Successful Colored Man.
It

It is a well known fact that The,
ie i

Herald and News delights in making
* rotc.jaf the rise of any Newberrian,athome or abroad, and we like cs2-pecially to "-pick them up" away

from, ihome, khcwir.g -that such alwaysis gcod news to those at iioni-2, |
re »

Naturally most of such notices ars!
ie

^
about wh'.te people, but occasionally
it comes our way to commend a col-'

j jorc d n.un, and it is al o a well known
'fact I'.iat when suoh is the case tKs

te ...
I />yv,\«nnr«AP Ttc 2 I

^ jwsca a.-i i.uiiML.u.u, |

r las the paper likes to speak well of'
1 j peco'e. t

lf j In 188G Fred Rutherford, who is:
>f ;

I vis .ting relatives here, left Newberry
,u ;

. to make his home and fortune in
1 ^

Florida. He had worked eight years
S- j

for the late Judge Y. J. Pope, and
'

the after years of his life showed
that Rutherford had instilled into h.:s
character some of the manliness of

eit
his courtly employer. He had been
and was doing well here, but the call
of Florida's balmy air and scented
flowers was strong and he went to

IS
, Orlando. He has been here twice be-i

id fore on visits since the present time,'
j the last Visit having been in 1S95.

He was of small size wh^p leaving)
lt: Newberry o5 years'ago, but look at

him now and you 'will see quite a J
change in his build. He has grown j
to be a man of commanding appear)rance, and his bearing shows that >he

r* is prosperous as well as a citizen of
v" standing and rating in his commun-!
^ ity. Rutherford owns an orange;

grove in Orlando, and we take pleas-;
ure in mentioning his visit to his relativesand friends in his old home
city of Newberry, where by his con111duct and deportment he is proving

l" himself to be a man of good breedingand living,
ts m,

MR. BLEASE WRITES
11 CARD TO VOTERS

d
fS Urges Voters to Go Out and Vote So

That Election May Register
Choice of People

To the Democratic Voters of New-!
1- berry County:
if t On the day I announced my can?-didacy for the House of Representa.0tives I had to leave Newberry for hos- j
g pital treatment. I am glad to be
o. back home recovered in health. Beocause of this absence 1 have been un-,

n able up to this time to give any at-,
;r tention to the race for tiie House,
ir. Since the time between now and the
o election is so short I shall not have

ger & Carp

attractive new f«
I within the past

GI
He

Sweaters Ui
Sil
Gi

:es are very reas

\

ger & Carp
ber Newberry Chamber of Comm

i

m

the opportunity to visit and talk wxh I
< x,.. ... 1

tne vjteio wirougnout me county, i
t

Therefore, I am writing this short
card to you and I am sure you will
understand by position.

I have entered the race for the

Legislature with tJhe hope that I may
be of some little service to my coun-

ty and state. I shall endeavor at all
times 'to cooperate with your senator!
and the other two members of t!i2^
Legislature from Newberry county in j
the passage of 'such laws as we con- j
sider for the best interest of our peo-i'
pie. I shall favor such legislation as J
I consider wise for the -betterment
and happiness of the people, of our.'
state and county. At the same time!
I shall strive as best I ,can to have ;1
our f.tate and county conducted on j
a business, efficient 'and economical
basis. If I am elected, I shall go to 11
the Legislature unfettered by any af-|
filiation that will prevent my dis-j"
charing the duties of the position for
the good of the neople as I conceive

!]
Usually in special electioifs a veryj1
>11 nQv.,.onforro r\f vni Pf?! (TCi t.O

OIIl4.il 1 pvi VVIil/U^V/ V*. V»< V » w»«.. w O"

lihe polls. This, in my opinion, is a *

mistake on the part of our citizens. 1

Every one who is entitled to vote, j(
who can possibly go to the ebction, '\'i
should attend. In this instance I urge f

all the voters to cast their ballots so ^

tihat the election may without doubt ^

express the will of the people. The k

primary -is to be held next Tuesday,
August 30th, at the usual voting '

places.. All the vcters who enrolled
last year and tihose who have enrollcdthis year will be entitled to vote. 1
I hope all of them will exercise the I
privilege they have. JI

i

INSUR
OF EVER
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That Nev
Stop worrying aboi
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house or raise the insi
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Hartford Fire ]
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how to prevent unnec
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oods
*

ill goods we m

few days are fj
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>se
*
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Iks
ngham

l

ionable.

enter, Inc.
erce ,

« I

I shall appreciate the suffrages of
jhe voters if they think me worthy of
he position I seek at their hands.

Very respectfully,
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AS WE GROW OLD.
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The Kidneys Should Receive Help.
Newberry People Recomlnend w

Doan's Kidney Pills.
'V'The constant strain of -busy life v

Is hard on the kidneys, and in l$t?ryears
The kidneys call for help. x

Old backs often ache, day in, day
3ut;

Urinary ills frequently add their
weight of woe,

/ 1 * xl- 1--1. J-1 l.?j 1 /. -

Urive Lne neip uie Kidneys neeu. . .

Aid the kidneys with Doan's KidneyPills." j
Newberry people endorse this rem- \

*dy. Ask your neighbor! r;

Mrs. E. Koon, 922 Drayton street, V
Mewberry, says: "'Some years %go I
lad a bad case of backache, my kid- L
neys were all run down and I was 4
aervous. My back ached all ithe I

;ime; I felt dizzy spells and would V
ilmost fall over at times/ and frequently,I could hardly drag myself 1

tround. Mornings- I was lame and
sore and when I bent over, could
lardly straighten. Doan's Kidney »'
Pills, which I got at Way's Drugj
Stoie, benefited me right away and
nade me feel like a different person."
Pricc GOc, at all dealers. Don't

;]n.^1y ask for a kidney remedy.get
loan's Kidney Pills.the same that
VIrs. Koon had. Foster-Milbum Co.,
\lfrs., Buffalo, N. Y..Adva.
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f Garage
it it! There are ways
not endanger your
irance rate: j

-THEN INSURE J
Prevention experts ft
/ill gladly tell you j
essary loss through
safe insurance.
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